Clinical Experience Advisory Council

Fall 2015 Meeting “MINUTES”

From 11/19/15

**Our Guest speaker was Teresa Cianchetti, an Elementary Teacher from Field Local School District; Teresa was recognized by ODE as the “2016 Teacher of the Year”; she did a wonderful presentation on the “Leader in Me” program being promoted at their school. Teresa was also joined by her Principal, Ms. Shawn Bookman, who also assisted in the presentation with information on the ‘Seven Habits of Successful Students’, and how their programs align with applications from Blooms’s Taxonomy. Handouts and samples of student’s work was passed around the table for group members to review.

**The second presentation was from the administration at Stow-Munroe Falls City Schools. Attending for Julie Obraza was the Human Resource Director, Mr. Chris DiMauro. Chris did an excellent job presenting on “College Credit Plus”; providing a power point and handouts that explained the impact this program is having on both area school districts and local universities. Chris reviewed eligibility criteria, and the group discussed issues surrounding the ‘credentialing’ process for school district teachers wanting to be eligible to teach university courses at their school sites.

**Dr. Alicia Crowe spent time providing the group with a variety of updates on university issues and concerns; such as edTPA, OAE test results, and information regarding a new ‘pilot assessment’ that KSU would be participating in during the Spring semester. The new assessment is the “Valid and Reliable Instrument for Educator Preparation Programs” (VARI-EPP), and will be promoted as a replacement for current assessments and current dispositions.